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It has been our practice in
the recent past to not publish this
newsletter during the summer
months. Yet, this year we felt it
would be a good and helpful
thing to do (thank you, editor
Bob Reilly).

It is sign of several things
on the horizon, but it is also a
reminder that church doesn’t stop
over the summer. On August 11 th,
for the second year in a row, we
will have an outdoor worship
service (weather permitting). This year our
wonderful new Remembrance Garden will
provide a special backdrop.

The youth group will also be having a
BBQ again over at the Manse. A “Family Fun”
event is upon us (July 28th) – as are lots of
baptisms, the Creative Blessings group, as well
as team and committee meetings. Of course that
doesn’t even mention regular church services
each week (with Summer Sunday School – now
in its 5th year). If church slows down over the
summer, it is not by much!

But this “Extra Issue” also allows us
point towards some things coming up as fall
begins. Our “Welcome Back Sunday”, when
regular Sunday School returns, will be Sept. 8th.
The women of our church will hold a day long
retreat on Saturday, September 21 st. But maybe
the most far reaching initiative will be our
Strategic Planning process which will take
place this fall. If you were not able to hear my
sermon on June 30th, where I talked about this,
you can listen on the “sermon” page of our
website.

I am hoping each of you will
take an active part in this
process. The future course of
our church will be based on
decisions that come from these
meetings. The involvement of
all members will speak of our
commitment to this church and
its vision. The decisions we
come to here, will be the way
we do the most important we do
– and that is to be the church
God wants us to be.

As I mark my 5 year anniversary this
month as your pastor, I feel we enter a new
phase together. It is important to our common
ministry and life together to really engage in
this process. Betsy Brockway and Anna
Lindstrom will lead this effort and they both
understand this does not need to be an
unwieldy, longer-than-necessary, process. But it
is crucial to take this seriously and be
intentional about it. It is essential that together
we discern how the living God is working
among us, and then listen for his voice.

Being a church of transformation, a place
where lives are changed, a ministry where
people grow in faith, requires we not just accept
“what is” but rather, be so bold and faith filled
to walk in the places God calls us. I hope you
will join us.

In His Name,

Rev. Mark+

An Extra "Issue"
by Reverend Mark Allan
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by John Brockway

I’d like to share some stories about our
Outreach Team trip to Schoharie, New York, in
the Catskills.

In the fall of 2011 , Hurricane Irene and
then a tropical storm right after it ravaged the
towns and villages along the rivers and creeks
of that beautifully scenic area.

Within an hour or so that day, in the
picturesque village of Schoharie, about the size
of Pawling, was under 8-12 feet ofmuddy,
debris filled, dangerous water. Of the 292
homes in this village, 270 of them were under
water. Businesses, municipal buildings, schools,
working farms, churches, and roadways were
destroyed and lives were turned upside down.

Disaster relief services immediately
sprang into action and the cleanup phase began.
Citizen groups were drawn together, neighbors
helping neighbors, armed forces units were
deployed to the area, everyone mobilized their
efforts to help however they could and the
cleanup began.

Over time these past two years, lives
have changed. Many people stayed to rebuild
their lives, some had to move away. The
volunteers began to arrive. School groups,
organizations, churches, clubs, and ordinary
folks like you and me wanted to help.

Here at Christ Church we have a habit of
reaching out to help our neighbors. We are not
the only ones. Teams from Christ Church have

worked on building and rebuilding lives in
Nicaragua, New Orleans, New York City and
here in Dutchess County. With our gifts of our
money and our volunteer time, we have made a
difference in many communities and many
lives, just as Jesus has directed us to do.

Several weeks ago, 10 of us traveled to
that village called Schoharie. Those of us that
were able, drove to that Catskill village for
several days to do what we could. We
connected with a group called SALT, an
acronym for Schoharie Area Long Term,
organized by village residents before the water
had even receded and the rain had stopped
coming down.

Terry Iorio, Jill Ercolani, Stew Jobson,
Betsy Brockway, Jessy Soderlund, Sue
Berlandi, Maggie Everett, Len Kulk, Gary Kurz
and myself, made up the Team from Christ
Church on Quaker Hill.

We gutted homes and collected debris at
vacant homes along the banks of the Schoharie
Creek. Some of these homes have been
abandoned and some families are anxious to
move back in. We gave them hope to make that
possible.

Some of us sheetrocked, taped and
“mudded” or spackled, rooms in an old house
that used to be a passenger station for the
Schoharie Railroad more than 100 years ago. It
is now being rebuilt by its new owner, Sybil, a
single nurse from nearby Cobleskill who hopes
to move in before this winter.

By the way, the work crew that was just
before us were Amish farmers from nearby
Pennsylvania who came to help. The nurse
bought this house after the storm because she
“always loved and admired it,” every time she
drove by as a young girl. It had become her
dream come true.

Others in our group painted the walls and
ceilings of an old home in the village just
around the corner from the county office
building for Schoharie County, still boarded up

See "Schoharie" (continued on page 3)
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awaiting repair. Our
painters applied fresh paint
colors over rooms that may
not have been their personal
color choices, but no matter,
the apartment has already been
rented. The family was hoping to move
in shortly after we were done. They
were coming home again.

Crew members have
said; “What I enjoyed most
was making some new friends
was on the top ofmy list,
followed closely by a renewed sense ofmy
good fortune.”

“I have come away feeling I have
received much more than I gave.”

“I find it very satisfying to complete a
day’s work knowing it will directly benefit
someone truly in need.”

”Helping people who’ve faced
devastation to get back on their feet, to listen to
their stories, to feel the outpouring of
everyone’s appreciation for our coming to help,
to experience working on a Team, to appreciate
one another on the Team, and to give thanks to
God for all of our blessings. I always get more
than I give.”

“I was impressed with the church women who
fed our volunteers lunch on Wednesday, finding
extra food easily when more people than
expected showed up.”

“I was impressed with local businesses
and regular people who were constantly giving
to help others when they themselves, had lost
so much.” In the volunteer office at SALT, they
told us that they were expecting more than a
thousand volunteers from all over, in the month
of July. Wow!

By the way, we were giving as well as
receiving the best gift….Hope.

Our Outreach Team would like to thank
our church family and especially some folks
who helped us make this trip possible. We are

doing what Christ has asked us to do: to
use our hearts as well as our hands to

look after our brothers and sisters in
need.

One member of our Team,
after several nights in a cheap
motel, eating peanut butter

sandwiches, getting very dirty on-
the-job, and doing good work,

summed it up with one short line….”I can’t
wait to go back.”

Schoharie (continued from page 2)

by Reverend Mark Allan

Last August we tried something new, by
moving our worship service outside for a
Sunday. It was wonderfully different and our
great view provides a backdrop that rivals even
the finest cathedrals.

This year we will do it again – on Sunday
August 11 th – at the regular time of 10 a.m.
(weather permitting). But this year we will
have the added attraction of having church near
our new Peale Remembrance Garden.

Join us for this unique worship
experience. And pray for nice weather!

Outdoor
Service II
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by Betsy Brockway

Christ Church mission "seeks to provide
a nurturing environment in which all persons
can grow in personal faith, discover their gifts
and use them to become living examples of
God's vision through Jesus Christ."

Does this still "fit" for us as members of
Christ Church? What do we think our purpose
should be in the coming years as a growing
active congregation? Where do we see
ourselves as committed members and friends of
Christ Church as spiritually led? Our vision
needs to be reflected from all of us with
everyone participating as we review our
mission and valves to guide our planning
process for future programs and projects.

We plan to answer these questions during
our Fall Strategic Planning group meetings
following coffee hour on Sundays, September
29th, October 6th and 13th. The meetings will be
no more than 1½ hours, and babysitting will be
provided. Please save the dates on your family
calendars.

Your voice needs to be heard. Where do
we think God's vision will be taking us? The
results of this process will guide our church
Elders and Committees' responsibilities such as
activities, outreach and building improvements
for the next three. years. Hope you will be able
to attend all 3 meetings.

Summer is here! Which means the Youth
Group will be taking a break until September.
We will be planning our 2nd Annual Youth
Group Summer BBQ for sometime in August
before the school year starts again.

We ended our amazing year on Friday
May 31 st with the long awaited Dance Party to
benefit Guideposts for kids comfort kits. In
case you haven't heard, it was a HUGE success.
The kids had so much fun (as did the
chaperones)! We were able to raise over
$1 ,300! !

A very special thank you to those of you
that were a part of the process and donated to
this wonderful cause. We also had an
anonymous donor that graciously matched the
funds we raised from the dance. So many
children will benefit from our efforts! What is
better than being able to put a smile on a child's
face?!

I would like to acknowledge the
following businesses that were so generous in
supplying donations of food and gift
certificates: Pawlings Family Quick Stop,
Book Cove, Vinnys Deli, Mamas Pizza, Sauros
Deli, Blondie's Deli, Exciting Expressions Party
Supply, Rosy Tomorrows, Pawling Tavern,
Pawling Beer & Soda, Wingdale Pizza, Steve
Maiello (Boars Head distributor) and Andrew
Vitti (D.J.)

Thank you all again for your support of
the youth group. I can't wait to welcome some
more kids in September! Have a great
Summer!

News
by Stephanie Giordano
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I have come across some blog posts
saying that people actually take a summer break
from knitting and crocheting. The hotter
temperatures seem to be in conflict with having
yarn pass through their hands. Different strokes
for different folks – for sure! Our core group of
needle workers continues to meet on the third
Sunday of each month from 4-5:30 in Lankler
Hall. In the absence of school year schedules,
July and August may be the perfect time for
you to join us.

Susan White runs the adult day care
program at Putnam Ridge Rehabilitation
Center, and has made a request of our group.
We are in the process of knitting and/or
crocheting “reading shawls” that the healthcare
workers will wash and dry separately from
those very hot disinfecting washers and driers
used at the facility.

If you’re interested in helping with this
project, and knit and/or crochet:

by Barbara Vogel

- machine wash & dry acrylic yarn only
- #3 DK or #4 worsted weight yarn
- Size 9 or 10 needles
- size I or J hook
- a triangular shawl needs a center gusset so
it stays on the shoulders, and measures about
23” down the center back
- an approximate measurement for a
rectangular shawl is 24”x60”
- please email Barb Vogel at
vogelmusik@mags.net if you need a pattern,
or two

If you’re interested in helping with this
project but neither knit or crochet you could
possibly offer discount coupons to Michael’s
and/or Jo-Ann Fabrics, or donate yarn that you
find at Goodwill stores

Thanks for your support!
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by Reverend Mark Allan

Your email address that is. We are in the
process of putting together a church wide email
list. This will allow us to easily communicate
quickly to all members of the church about
special events, emergency information,
closings, etc.

The day after the tragedy at Sandy Hook
in December, I held a prayer service in
Memorial Hall the next morning. We tried to
communicate with as many folks as possible
but didn’t have an easy way to reach everyone.
The service was very moving and important to
many of us there, but others wished they had
known about it. This new tool will help us to
communicate in such ways.

We promise we will not overwhelm you
with emails, but rather use this list to make sure
every member is aware of important things.
Even with the Clarion, bulletins and our
website it is easy to miss key happenings in our
church. This will be a new way to keep
everyone informed and involved.

“Summertime, and the living is easy” –
familiar words from George Gershwin’s
musical, Porgy & Bess.

Some ofmy favorite Summertime things
include:

- freedom from the school year schedules
- free time to enjoy family vacations
- free reading time on the deck
- free time for daydreaming, imagining, and
planning.

Planning? How does that fit into the
concept of easy living? My brain defines
planning as being creative, and in order to be
creative, I need to pay attention. In The Artist’s
Way, Julia Cameron writes: “The capacity for
delight is the gift of paying attention. Ifwe
don’t give some attention to upkeep, our well is
apt to become depleted. Our focused attention
is critical to filling the well.”

And so it is that Sunday worship services
continue throughout the summer months, giving
us the opportunity to pay attention to our
personal upkeep; filling not only our individual
wells, but also supporting one another as
members of the Christ Church Family.

Our Summertime church calendar
includes the Second Annual Outdoor Service,
weather permitting, of course. This lovely
service, when we worship God in the company
ofHis creation will be held on August 11 th, at
the usual time of 10:00AM. We will gather on
the western lawn, in front of the newly
dedicated Peale Remembrance Garden. As

always, Christ Church is open for worship by
one and all.

And then there is Summertime Planning
for the upcoming School Year, of all things.
September 8th has been designated as
“Welcome Back Sunday,” when coffee hour
will be transformed into a Christ Church
Family Picnic. But as the sayings goes: “Don’t
be a stranger” between now and the Fall!

“Do We
Have

Yours?”
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Christ Church on Quaker Hill
1 7 Church Rd
Pawling, NY 12564

Return Service Requested

To:

by Betsy Brockway

The Christ Church on Quaker Hill
Progressive Dinner was so popular that we are
repeating the event! Save the date of Saturday,
September 27th, at 6 p.m. Details will
following in next Clarion and upcoming Church
Bulletins. Are you interested in hosting the
main course?

Call Barb Allan, 845-855-5549 or
Betsy Brockway, 845-855-5395.

Save the Date: The Christ Church
Women's Retreat will be held on Saturday,
September 21 st, from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. The theme
is "Perfectly Whole." Join us for a day of
fellowship, inspiration, uplifting messages,
music, and delicious food. Share the blessings:
reservations are $20 a person, and bring a
friend for free.

To reserve your place, please send a
check made out to Christ Church on Quaker
Hill, with "Women's Retreat" in the memo line,
to the church office. For more information,
contact Gail Orser, Linda Chase or Mimi
Hedwig.




